
vel. 20 - 34EU size 25 - 34
31 - 34 EUR*

 

EU size 25 - 37
37,5 - 44 EUR*

EU size 25 - 37
23,5 - 27 EUR*

 

EU size  20 - 32
13 - 15 EUR*

EU size 20 - 32
16 - 18 EUR*

 
 

vel. 25 - 34
715 - 755 Kč bez DPH

  

EU size  25 - 37
37 - 43 EUR*

EU size 25 - 34
35,5 - 38,5 EUR*

BF 56UBF 54UBF 52U

Standard DELIVERY TERMS - we accept PRE - SEASON orders. For Spring/Summer 2023 we accept orders until 30/9/2022.
NEW or EXCLUSIVE customers can use in the exceptional cases the EXPRESS delivery  - 30 working days since accepting the order (depanding on the quantity).
Shoes are packed in the cotton shoe bag . Slippers BF 01U, BF 05U and BF 15U are packed in paper boxes.
Insoles are made of EVA sheets with BIO leather on top (No chrome)  - except for model BF 01U and BF 57U.
There is a presentation package available on your request. Great for presentation and photo shooting (wooden box with wooden block - as you can see our product pictures on our eshop www.pegresshop.eu).
EXW prices but we can arrange a transportation on your request (DHL services).
Please  pay attention to the minimal selling price!
* prices without VAT

BF 51U
 

SUSTAINABILITY for KIDS
 "BAREFOOT PEGRES shoes produced with respect to our environment. Local

production, thoughtfully-designed, minimal waste in production, using natural
materials or materials meeting the Global Recycled Standard (GRS)..."

 

BF 01U BF 05U BF 57U

black, pink, mint
upper: 84% recycled cotton, 13%
recycled polyester (GRS*), Velcro with
firm elastic
lining: 100 % cotton fabric
3 mm natural rubber plate
home shoes
minimal selling price: 22 - 25 EUR

pink, black - 100% PE made out of 
 plastic bottles (GRS*) - "I WAS A BOTTLE
NOW I AM THE SHOE"
green, yellow - 70% sheep wool (GRS*)
BIO-leather insole and heel area
(without chrome!)
3mm natural rubber plate 
warm and cozy home -shoes
minimal selling price:  27 - 30 EUR

black, pink, mint
upper: 84% recycled cotton, 13%
recycled polyester (GRS*), leather
velcro, rubber toes protection
100% cotton lining
flexible rubber outsole 
flexible, comfortable Velcro textile
sneakers!!
minimal selling price: 39 - 43 EUR
 

upper: BIO leather (natural/without
chrome - vegetable tanned)
lining: BIO leather (natural/without
chrome - vegetable tanned)
BIO leather insoles, Velcro 
natural rubber outsole
unisex sandals with flexible instep
minimal selling price: 51 - 56 EUR

upper: BIO leather (natural/without
chrome - vegetable tanned)
lining: BIO leather (natural/without
chrome - vegetable tanned)
BIO-leather insole, Velcro and elastic
shoe lacing with cotton laces on side
natural rubber outsole
kids unisex autumn shoes
minimal selling price: 60 - 65 EUR

WHOLESALE - CATALOG SPRING / SUMMER 2023

PEGRES obuv s.r.o., 2. kvetna 562 Petrvald, 73541, Czech Republic
Phone.:  +420 775 022 484, email: info@pegresshop.eu, www.pegresshop.eu

key features:  LIGHTWEIGHT, COMFORTABLE,  ZERO DROP, EXTRAORDINARY SPACE FOR TOES, THIN AND FLEXIBLE RUBBER
OUTSOLE, FIRST CLASS LEATHER AND TREATMENT...

 

upper: BIO leather (natural/without
chrome - vegetable tanned)
lining: BIO leather (natural/without
chrome - vegetable tanned)
BIO leather insoles, Velcro 
natural rubber outsole
unisex sneakers for kids/juniors
minimal selling price: 61 - 72 EUR

upper: BIO leather (natural/without
chrome - vegetable tanned), 3D fabric 
lining: BIO leather (natural/without
chrome - vegetable tanned)
BIO leather insoles, Velcro and
elasting laces
natural rubber outsole
unisex boots for kids/juniros
minimal selling price: 61,5 - 73 EUR



EU size 35 - 46
63 - 70 EUR*

 

EU size 35 - 46
70 - 81 EUR*

 

EU size  36 - 46
23,4 - 25,6 EUR*

 

EU size 35 - 46
48 - 53 EUR*

Standard DELIVERY TERMS - we accept PRE - SEASON orders. For Spring/Summer 2023 we accept orders until 30/9/2022.
NEW or EXCLUSIVE customers can use in the exceptional cases the EXPRESS delivery - 30 working days since accepting the order (depanding on the quantity).
Shoes are packed in the cotton shoe bag . Slippers BF 01U, BF 05U and BF 15U are packed in paper boxes.
Insoles are made of EVA sheets with BIO leather on top (No chrome) - except for model BF 01U and BF 57U.
There is a presentation package available on your request. Great for presentation and photo shooting (wooden box with wooden block - as you can see our product pictures on our eshop www.pegresshop.eu).
EXW prices but we can arrange a transportation on your request (DHL services).
Please pay attention to the minimal selling price!
* prices without VAT

  

 

SUSTAINABILITY for ADULTS
 "BAREFOOT PEGRES shoes produced with respect to our environment. Local

production, thoughtfully-designed, minimal waste in production, using natural
materials or materials meeting the Global Recycled Standard (GRS)..."

 

BF 15U BF 80U BF 81U

pink, black - 100% PE made out of
plastic bottles (GRS*) - "I WAS A BOTTLE
NOW I AM THE SHOE"
green, yellow - 70% sheep wool (GRS*)
BIO-leather insole and heel area
(without chrome!)
3mm natural rubber plate 
warm and cozy home -shoes
minimal selling price: 39 - 43 EUR

upper: BIO leather (natural/without
chrome - vegetable tanned)
lining: BIO leather (natural/without
chrome - vegetable tanned)
BIO leather insoles, 
natural rubber outsole
unisex comfortable SLIP ON
minimal selling price: 80 - 90 EUR

WHOLESALE - CATALOG SPRING / SUMMER 2023

PEGRES obuv s.r.o., 2. kvetna 562 Petrvald, 73541, Czech Republic
Phone.:  +420 775 022 484, email: info@pegresshop.eu, www.pegresshop.eu

key features:  LIGHTWEIGHT, COMFORTABLE,  ZERO DROP, EXTRAORDINARY SPACE FOR TOES, THIN AND FLEXIBLE RUBBER
OUTSOLE, FIRST CLASS LEATHER AND TREATMENT...

 

upper: BIO leather (natural/without
chrome - vegetable tanned)
lining: BIO leather (natural/without
chrome - vegetable tanned)
BIO leather insoles, cotton shoe laces
natural rubber outsole
adult ankle-hight unisex shoes
minimal selling price: 115 - 135 EUR

upper: BIO leather (natural/without
chrome - vegetable tanned)
lining: BIO leather (natural/without
chrome - vegetable tanned)
BIO leather insoles, cotton shoe laces
natural rubber outsole
adult unisex shoes
minimal selling price: 105 - 115 EUR

BF 82U



EU size 23 - 37
29 - 33 EUR*

EU size 25 - 37
 34 - 42 EUR*

standard DELIVERY TERMS - we accept PRE - SEASON orders. For Spring/Summer 2023 we accept orders until 30/9/2022.
NEW or EXCLUSIVE customers can use in the exceptional cases the EXPRESS delivery  - 30 working days since accepting the order (depanding on the quantity).
Shoes are packed in plastic bags with a cotton shoe bag on side. Slippers BF 01 - 04 are packed in paper boxes. 
Insoles are made of EVA sheets with no drop or arch support!!! 
There is a presentation package available on your request. Great for presentation and photo shooting (wooden box with wooden block - as you can see our product pictures on our eshop www.pegresshop.eu).
EXW prices but we can arrange a transportation on your request (DHL services).
Please  pay attention to the minimal selling price!
* prices without VAT

EU size 20 - 32
10,5 - 11,5 EUR*

EU size 25 - 37
32 - 39 EUR*

EU size 20 - 34
22 - 24 EUR*

EU size 25 - 37
32 - 39 EUR*

First delivery in
August 2021!!

EU size 25 - 34
26 - 30 EUR* 29 - 35 EUR*

black, pink, mint
top- grain leather (nubuck), leather
lining
flexible rubber outsoles
velcro sneakers
available in junior sizes!
minimal selling price: 54 - 66 EUR

BAREFOOT for KIDS
 " Exceptional lightness, durability and comfort for

kids feets. Minimalistic design meeting all the
requirements of barefoot footwear ..."

 

PEGRES obuv s.r.o., 2. kvetna 562 Petrvald, 73541, Czech Republic
Phone.:  +420 775 022 484, email: info@pegresshop.eu, www.pegresshop.eu

BF 33

WHOLESALE - CATALOG SPRING / SUMMER 2023

key features:  NARROW FEET, FLAT OR NORMAL INSTEP, DOMINANT THUMB, ZERO DROP, EXTRAORDINARY SPACE FOR TOES , 
 THIN AND FLEXIBLE RUBBER OUTSOLE, FIRST CLASS LEATHER AND TREATMENT...

 

black, salmon
top - grain leather, 3D textile, lycra,
leather lining
elactic laces
3mm rubber plate
extremely lightweighted and
comfortable kids / juniors sneakers
minimal selling price: 49 - 56 EUR

black, pink, mint
top nubuck leather, leather lining
flexible instep with Velcro
flexible rubber outsole
soft, lightweighted, extremely flexible
summer sandals
minimal selling price: 44 - 51 EUR

black (nubuck), salmon
top - grain leather, 3D textile, durable
rubbered leather,  leather lining
elastic laces with Velcro
rubber outsole
UNISEX autumn leather shoes
minimal selling price:  57 - 71 EUR

BF 56

black, pink, mint
top nubuck leather, leather lining
elactic laces together with cotton laces
on side
model BF 32 - 3mm rubber plate,
model BF 52 - flexible rubber outsole
kids spring ankle hight shoes
minimal selling price: 49 - 59 EUR

BF 32/52BF 51BF 01 / 03

blue, pink, black
 textil (100% cotton) with firm elastics
3mm rubber plate
extremely lightweight and
comfortable home shoes
minimal selling price: 17 - 19 EUR

black, pink, mint
top nubuck leather, leather lining
flexible instep with Velcro
3mm rubber plate
soft, lightweighted, extremely flexible
summer sandals
minimal selling price: 37 - 40 EUR

BF 21

BF 53 BF 54

black, pink, mint
top - grain leather (nubuck), 3D textile,
lycra and leather lining, elastic laces
3mm rubber plate
flexible rubber outsole
comfortable kids/junior UNISEX
sneakers
minimal selling price: 54 - 66 EUR

EU size 20 - 34



EU size 38 - 46
43 - 48 EUR*

EU size 35 - 46
63,5 - 68,5  EUR*

EU size 35 - 46
55,5 - 60,5 EUR*

standard DELIVERY TERMS - we accept PRE - SEASON orders. For Spring/Summer 2023 we accept orders until 30/9/2022.
NEW or EXCLUSIVE customers can use in the exceptional cases the EXPRESS delivery - 30 working days since accepting the order (depanding on the quantity).
Shoes are packed in plastic bags with a cotton shoe bag on side. 
Insoles are made of flat EVA sheets with no drop or arch support!!! 
There is a presentation package available on your request. Great for presentation and photo shooting (wooden box with wooden block - as you can see our product pictures on our eshop www.pegresshop.eu).
EXW prices but we can arrange a transportation on your request (DHL services).
Please pay attention to the minimal selling price!
* prices without VAT

EU size 38 - 46
 40 - 44 EUR*

EU size 35 - 46
58 - 63 EUR*

EU size 35 - 46
44 - 48 EUR*

black
top - grain leather, 3D textile, lycra and
leather lining
elastic laces
black rubber outsole
extremely lightweight and comfortable
UNISEX sneakers
minimal selling price: 72 - 79 EUR

BAREFOOT for ADULTS
 " Exceptional lightness, durability and feet's  freedom
for the whole family, meeting all the requirements of

BF footwear ..."
 

WHOLESALE - CATALOG SPRING / SUMMER 2023

key features:  NARROW FEET, FLAT OR NORMAL INSTEP, DOMINANT THUMB, ZERO DROP, EXTRAORDINARY SPACE FOR TOES , 
 THIN AND FLEXIBLE RUBBER OUTSOLE, FIRST CLASS LEATHER AND TREATMENT...

 

black (nubuck), salmon
top-grain leather, leather lining
black rubber outsole
flat 3mm EVA insole
comfortable UNISEX leather 
 summer/autumn shoe
minimal selling price: 92 - 99 EUR

BF 81

blue, black
top-grain leather, leather lining, resistant
leather strip
3mm rubber plate
UNISEX extremely lightweight ankle high
spring/autumn shoe
minimal selling price: 95 - 105 EUR

BF 70BF 53BF 33

black, salmon
top - grain leather, 3D textile, lycra and
leather lining
elastic laces
3mm rubber plate
extremely lightweight and comfortable
UNISEX sneakers
minimal selling price: 68 - 74 EUR

BF 80

black, brown, mint
top-grain leather (nubuck), leather
lining
natural rubber outsole
flat 3mm EVA insole
comfortable UNISEX spring/autumn
leather shoe
minimal selling price: 105 - 115 EUR

e 36 - 46

PEGRES obuv s.r.o., 2. kvetna 562 Petrvald, 73541, Czech Republic
Phone.:  +420 775 022 484, email: info@pegresshop.eu, www.pegresshop.eu

black, brown, mint
top-grain leather (nubuck), leather
lining
natural rubber outsole
flat 3mm EVA insole
comfortable UNISEX leather  SLIP ON
minimal selling price: 75 - 82 EUR

BF 82



EU size 18 - 24
27 EUR*

EU size 17 - 30
24,5 - 27 EUR*

EU size 17 - 24
24,5 EUR*

EU size 20 - 29
30,5 EUR*

BOSE PEGRES
 "minimalistic design, comfortable, leightweight and

extremaly flexible  BF - compromise shoes suitable
for wider feets ..."

 

WHOLESALE - PRODUCTS AND PRICELIST FOR AUTUMN 2022

key fetures: LIGHTNESS, ZERO DROP, THIN AND FLEXIBLE RUBBER PLATE, FIRST CLASS LEATHER AND TREATMENT..."

black, blue, beige, pink (nubuck)
top - grain leather, leather lining
3mm rubber plate
summer sandals
minimal selling price  40 - 44 EUR

B 1095 B 1096 B 1097

black, blue, beige, pink (nubuck)
top - grain leather, leather lining
3mm rubber plate
summer/spring/autum sandals
minimal selling price  40  EUR

black, blue, beige, pink (nubuck)
top - grain leather, leather lining
3mm rubber plate
spring/autum leather boot
minimal selling price  50 EUR

black, blue, beige, pink (nubuck)
top - grain leather, leather lining
flexible TPR outsole
spring/autum leather boot for first
steps
minimal selling price  44 EUR

standard DELIVERY TERMS - we accept PRE - SEASON orders. For Spring/Summer 2023 we accept orders until 30/9/2022.
NEW or EXCLUSIVE customers can use in the exceptional cases the EXPRESS delivery  - 30 working days since accepting the order (depanding on the quantity).
Shoes are packed in plastic bags with a cotton shoe bag on side.
Insoles are flat foam with leather lining with no drop or arch support!!!
There is a presentation package available on your request. Great for presentation and photo shooting (wooden box with wooden block - as you can see our product pictures on our eshop www.pegresshop.eu).
EXW prices but we can arrange a transportation on your request (DHL services).
Please  pay attention to the minimal selling price !
* prices without VAT

PEGRES obuv s.r.o., 2. kvetna 562 Petrvald, 73541, Czech Republic
Phone.:  +420 775 022 484, email: info@pegresshop.eu, www.pegresshop.eu

B 1408


